Through times, regions all over the world are very often subject to change (their names, their belonging, their composition, and their geometries). In this paper, we present a Semantic Matching Algorithm for automatically detecting, describing and publishing in the Linked Open Data Web, rich descriptions of changes occurring in multi-level territorial partitions (e.g., partitions made of major regions, regions and districts levels). We adopt a Linked Data (LD) approach for the semantic descriptions of the changes they undergo, relying on two existing generic ontologies, TSN-Ontology and TSNChange Ontology. The created RDF graphs draw the lineage of each region over time (horizontal reading of the graphs), as well as the propagation of a change event through the partition levels (vertical reading).
INTRODUCTION
Among territorial partitions, we focus in this paper on Territorial Statistical Nomenclatures (TSNs) which are peculiar ones that may correspond to an administrative, electoral or political structure [17] , and are used for the collection of regional statistics. For instance, in Europe the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) is designed by Eurostat for the collection of European statistics at four territorial levels (States, major, basic and small Regions levels, noted respectively levels 0, 1, 2, 3). Each level is divided into regions, called Territorial Units that change over time, for political or administrative reasons. A descriptive approach of these dynamics is strongly defended within the community of geomatics [4, 5, 8, 18] . We adopt this approach and describe TSN changes over time, in the Linked Open Data (LOD) Web, using our two ontologies called TSN Ontology and TSN-Change Ontology, detailed in [3] 1 . The TSN Ontology enables description of TSN hierarchical structures and of their successive versions, rather than to provide users only with the latest one, as usually done. The TSN-Change Ontology allows for rich descriptions of changes in boundaries from one TSN version to it subsequent, using Change Bridges [10] that link together the successive versions of the TUs and provides a description of the changes their undergo (nature of changes, date, cause). We introduce the concept of Multi-Level Change Bridges to link together changes that take place in different levels of the TSN, if it makes sense to group them under one node. To describe the nature of the territorial change, we use concepts from our Typology of Territorial Changes [17] 2 that divides changes into two broad categories: Structure Changes that affect simultaneously several elements of the TSN (e.g., a Merge event affects at least two elements that merge); Feature Changes that affect only one element of the TSN (e.g., the Expansion of a TU).
In this paper, we present a Semantic Matching Algorithm that detects and describes changes in multi-scale territorial partitions. It populates automatically the TSN-Change Ontology, by creating Multi-Level Change Bridges in order to navigate from one TSN version to its subsequent.
TSN SEMANTIC MATCHING ALGORITHM
We introduce here the Semantic Matching Algorithm we have created for an automatic population of the TSN-Change Ontology, extending one of previous work [16] . The algorithm builds the RDF graph which describes TSN version-to-version matching and changes according to the TSN-Change Ontology.
Algorithm 1 presents the main steps of our algorithm, in a simplified view. Globally speaking, it detects similarities and changes between two successive versions of a TSN, achieving a traversal of the TUs set, level by level, starting by the highest one (e.g., Territory level), down to the lowest (e.g., Level 3 (small Regions) in the NUTS). The algorithm constructs matrices that temporarily store knowledge about the TUs matching and changes, before building the output RDF graph.
Identifying changes between TSN Versions
The first step of the algorithm aims at matching automatically the two successive versions of a TSN, V ′ and V ′′ , composed of at least one level, considering that each level constitutes a partition of the territory, composed of a set of TUs. For each TU is given, at least, the following list of attributes: identifier, name, level of belonging, super-TU and geometries (as Multi-polygon geometries). This list of attributes can be expanded (as described later).
Matching means finding the differences and the similarities between the two TSN versions, and then linking together pieces through a filiation relation. This task requires comparison operators between each attribute to measure their difference (i.e. their distance), that the mathematical notation |u ′ .attribute − u ′′ .attribute | formalizes (function DistanceTest, Algorithm 1). For instance, for the name attribute, it consists of a distance measurement using the Levenshtein Distance [13] , that tends to equal 1 when strings are equal or very similar, and tends to 0 when they are not. Regarding the test for equality of two geometries, we use the areal distance [2] (function SpatialMatchTest, Algorithm 1). This distance computes the ratio of the shared area by the union of areas for two geometries that intersect. When geometries are equal or almost, this ratio is close to 1, otherwise it tends to 0. A threshold β is used as a parameter to express how far geometries can be distant before being seen as different, which is equivalent to define the proportion of area that two geometries have to share to be considered as identical. Using it on geometries, previously transformed in the same Coordinate Reference System, this distance allows for the comparison of geometries that have not been generated with the same level of details (since between two TSN versions it is frequent to observe different densities of points for the TUs' outline, while TUs have not changed). An equality test like the ST _equals of OGC standard would not be sufficient to identify the matching between them.
As noticed in [7] , a major issue then arises: "How far can an entity vary before losing its identity?". And to go a step further, which attributes may vary, in which proportion, before the entity loses its identity? This is an ontological question that requires the intervention of an expert to configure the algorithm: s/he must define which attributes hold the identity of the TUs, and in which proportion they can vary before TU loses its identity. Then, the list of r relevant attributes C a is a parameter in our algorithm that can be expanded to take into account, for instance, the respective size 
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of population of the TUs when comparing. This list and the weight α a to assign to each attribute are defined during the configuration step of the algorithm by the expert. S/He assigns the coefficients so that the sum of the r coefficients α a equals 1. Thus, the matching algorithm applies a weighting between each distance measurement of the r attributes and computes a result between 0 and 1, 1 when the TU u ′ , in version v ′ , is exactly the same as the TU u ′′ , in version v ′ (function WeightingTest, Algorithm 1).
The algorithm is applied to fill two matrices made of n rows listing units u ′ and m columns listing units u ′′ . The first matrix named SpatialMatch contains the values of the areal distance between geometries, or 0 if they do not intersect. The second matrix named GlobalMatch contains the result of the weighting between all criteria for each couple of units that intersect, 0 else. In this first step, both matrices are filled and the algorithm can determine which units have not changed by comparing the computed values with a threshold ε given in the configuration. Conversely, units that have changed, appeared or disappeared can be identified, and are associated with the corresponding Feature Change tag in the TSNChange Ontology. 8 Still, the set of changes have to be grouped together in order to identify the set of Structure Change that have occurred.
Identifying clusters of changes
The second traversal of SpatialMatch aims at constituting k sets of TUs involved in a same StructureChange (each one being denoted as StructureChangeK) (function FindStructureChange, Algorithm 1).
To identify a structure change, the algorithm seeks for the following invariant: "the union of geometries involved in a same territorial event before the event is equal (or almost equal according to the areal distance) to the union of the geometries resulting from this event". For each StructureChangeK event, the algorithm builds through iterations two sets: the beforeK set of TUs preceding the event, and the afterK set of TUs succeeding the event.
The first iteration starts with a set named beforeK initialized with one V ′ TU identified as a TU that intersects another one in V ′′ . It searches for other TUs in V ′′ that intersect the one in beforeK and adds to the set named afterK this whole set of TUs that intersects. Conversely, starting from afterK, the second iteration seeks if any TU of afterK intersects others in V ′ and adds to beforeK the set of TUs that intersects. And so on until the two sets, in beforeK or afterK, remain identical between two iterations. At the end of the iterations, the cluster of changes StructureChangeK can be identified by the type of event: if beforeK has only one element, the event is a division of a TU (Split); when afterK has only one element, the event is a Merge; otherwise, it is a Redistribution.
After the discovery of structure changes, the third step of the algorithm aims to refine the label given to a structure change, depending on whether the involved TUs have changed their identity or not (function RefineChangeType, Algorithm 1). For instance, on the basis of our Typology of Territorial Changes, we distinguish between two Split subtypes: Scission (Split of a TU that causes its disappearance, i.e., Derivation case, Figure 1 (a) , the TU1 no longer exist after change) and Extraction (Split of a TU that still exists after the change, i.e., Continuation case, Figure 1 (b) ). 
Link changes and output RDF graphs
The third step of the algorithm transforms the output matrices into semantic RDF graphs, using concepts coming from the TSN-Change Ontology. This step consists of the following operations: 1. versioning of all the TSN elements and changes. This is achieved mainly by providing a unique identifier, through the versions, to each TSN element and change. 2. linking TUs that do not change over time (or change while maintaining their identity), using a triple representation in which: predicate tsnchange:hasNextVersion connects the two identifiers of the TU in V ′ and V ′′ . 3. building a Change Bridge, each time a StructureChange or FeatureChange is found (function CreateChangeNode, Algorithm 1). 4. chaining the changes that propagates through the partition levels (function ChainingChangeNode, Algorithm 1). This step helps us populating the TSN-Change Ontology to, at the end, offer a way to zoom in and out, visualizing changes on each sub-elements or measuring impacts of change on the super unit. Here, we exploit the relations between TUs, Levels and Territories. For instance, each TU is linked to its super TU (if it exists), using the predicate tsn:hasSuperFeature. The operation consists in linking to an upper and/or a lower change node, each change detected, until the chaining reach the parent change node of the graph (bottom-up chaining) and, in the other direction, the lowest change node (top-down chaining). The two chainings are complementary. Then, by visiting a TU node, one can observe the chain of changes of the TU hierarchy. Figure 3 shows the simplified Multi-levels Territorial Change Graphs of the change of the TU ES63, created using our algorithm. For readability note that not all the changes nodes and links between change nodes are displayed. 
STATE-OF-THE-ART AND POSITIONING
While existing systems -such as GeoGIG 3 or GitHub Inc. project 4 that also handle versioning of geospatial data -provide a way to visualize differences in geometries for each TU, feature by feature, our approach goes further, since it also provides semantic descriptions of the change event (e.g., split or name change). Thus, although there are approaches for the management of changes to geospatial vector dataset [1, 6, 9, 14, 15] , to the best of our knowledge, there is no algorithm or program that semantically describes the nature of the change, specially clusters of changes as we propose. Also, no algorithm provides a chaining of these clusters through the partition levels. Works cited above rather focus on collaborative edition of the dataset and on concurrency model to solve conflicts between versions, as in [15] . Looking at other ontological approaches, besides matching versions of TSN, our algorithm provides richer description of the changes than in any other similar approaches ( [11] , [12] ). First, because our typology distinguishes between continuation or derivation changes; second because our hierarchical approach enriches change descriptions with links to upper or lower changes and constructs a causal chain of changes. Our approach is the only one that allows for publishing history of TSNs with a multi-scalar dimension in the LOD.
CONCLUSION
We have presented, in this paper, an algorithm for automatically populating a semantic model made of two ontologies (TSN-Ontology and TSN-Change Ontology) which aims at describing the evolutions of any TSN throughout time. The computing is efficient, and the highly configurable nature of this algorithm confers to our approach 3 http://geogig.org/ 4 https://blog.github.com/2014-02-05-diffable-more-customizable-maps/ a great adaptability to various inputs or use cases. The implementation has been fully tested and proved effective on the Australian Statistical Geography Standard version 2011 and 2016 and on the NUTS for 4 versions (1999 -2003 -2006 -2010) , and proved to be compliant with change dictionaries edited by statisticians after many days of work 5 . This approach meets urban planners and policies' needs for tools to geo-visualize changes in boundaries over time. Starting from the main elements impacted by the change, and then, by zoom in, visualizing changes on each sub-elements. Lastly, these RDF graphs constitute a knowledge base to extract patterns of change and simulate scenarios.
